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Dear Alums,

Where do we start?  
When we come to grips 
with the passing of the 
camp’s founding director 
and spirit, we should start 
at the beginning.  Harold 

Hiken loved camping, and he loved kids and 
young people.  He was able to attend camp for 
the first time through the help of the Children’s 
Outing Association in Milwaukee, and that was all 
it took.  Soon after he and Sharon were married, 
he told her he would one day open his own camp 
for boys, and in 1961, that’s what he did.  We are 
all happier, stronger, wiser, more reslient, and 
anchored because he did.  That’s some debt of 
gratitude.

On a very chilly and damp afternoon in Milwaukee 
this past January, many gathered to pay final 
respects to H, and to try and provide comfort 
for Sharon and the Hiken family.  The dozens 
of camp people there, and the incredible eulogy 
shared by Jim Hiken were testaments to the man and the camp 
director we had known, some for many decades.  And, in true 
camp form, the solemn event was woven with laughter, joy, 
friendship, and of course, many stories. It was sad for everyone, 
to be sure, but the opportunity to be together with camp friends 
was also a celebration.

We want to share some thoughts with those of you who were 
at camp during the days 
when Harold & Sharon were 
the directors.  I joined this 
community in 1985, and was 
accompanied a few years 
later by Leslie.  While I had 
a lot to learn from Harold 
and Sharon, I had some 
ideas about things I wanted 
to accomplish for camp, and 
for camp to accomplish for 
the campers and staff who 
spend their summers with us.  
And though that raised some 
eyebrows among some of the 
camp “traditionalists” of that 
day, in reality, our goals and 
visions for camp have never 
been far apart.  Camp is now, 
as it always was, a haven.  It 
is a place for boys to be boys, 
and for adventures to be born.  
It is a place for friendships to form and grow stronger and more 
durable than any others in a man’s life. It is a place to experience 
the slower pace and awesome beauty of the Northwoods.  It is 
a place to become independent and accountable.  Those who 
were lucky enough to be campers would agree that’s what they 
had when they were camp kids. And...that’s how we do camp 
still today.   

We know there has been a sense of some divide 
between Hiken era camp and post-Hiken era 
camp.  Truthfully, the differences are few; the 
similarities are many.  Camp was home to you, and 
the same holds true for the campers last summer 
and the 30 years prior.  So from Leslie and I, we 
extend to all of you this invitation;  Come home.  
Come and visit us in the summer.  In front of your 
eyes you will - from the moment you arrive - see 
the magic of camp you know so well.  The staff 
will amaze you, and reconnecting with camp 
will add joy to your life and to ours.  And please 
watch in the months ahead for coming news about 
Timberlane Family Camp, beginning in August, 
2017.  No matter what “era” of camp you started 
in, you are Timberlane family, and we look forward 
to camping with you again.

The summer of 2015 was nuts!  We had another 
group of energetic and fun kids, and once again 
we were fortunate to have a staff overwhelmingly 
comprised of old-timers and former campers.  
We enjoyed some classic Northwoods summer 

weather, including days of beautiful sunshine and mild temps, 
as well as some cool rains and epic thunder storms.  And we 
worked on stuff before and after the summer.  The path to the Ski 
Dock is now a beautiful stone walkway that is gentle and sloping, 
and - best of all - requires NO maintenance!  We added another 
floating dock along the boardwalk for the pontoon and putt-putt 
boats to moor, and we did some re-arranging of walls inside Sioux 

and Cheynne Cabins 
to make the kids and 
counselors’ rooms more 
spacious.  The Tushball 
roof was replaced with ATA 
regulation shingles, and a 
nice new deck was added 
to the front of Menominee 
Cabin.  But we ain’t done 
yet!

Before the snow flew, the 
two basketball courts were 
torn up all the way down 
to dirt.  Some trees on the 
driveway side of the courts 
had to be removed 
but that has made room 
for the construction of 2 
brand new, high school 
regulation courts that will 
be ready for play when 

the kids arrive...we’re pretty sure.  And instead of two separate 
hunks of asphalt, these will be on one continuous hunk all the 
way across.  And in the space between the courts we are adding 
two high school regulation four-square courts!  Is there such a 
thing?  We don’t know!  But we’ll have 2 of ‘em.  We’ve also done 
lots of work on roofs around camp, and we’ve replaced the large 
sliding windows in the Lodge with new ones.  Seriously...wait till 
you see the place!

If you received this issue via US Mail, we do not have a valid email address for you.  Please help us save some trees!  
Send your email address to us at mike@camptimberlane.com.  Thanks!

A Beautiful Stroll to the lake

 HH doing what 
he loved to do.



share your timberlane trip memories!  
We have started 
a  b l o g  c a l l e d 
“ T i m b e r T r i p s ” 
(www.timbertrips.
blogspot.com) and 
we invite anyone 
who went on trips 
and had meaningful 
m e m o r i e s  f r o m 
those trips to write 
about them and let 
us share them on 
our blog.  We want 
our current campers 
to read about the 
way that trips have 
shaped you into the accomplished adults that you are now.  
We know this will be fun for you to write, and we think it will 
help continue the enthusiasm our campers have for getting 
out into the wilderness.  To share your story, just email us:  
mike@camptimberlane.com.  Thanks!

1960s - 1970s: steve merkow has been an 
orthopedic surgeon for 30 years.  He lives in Hartland, WI, 
and last summer he paid a visit to camp while on a motorcycle 
ride.  He also bumped into several of our staff at the “Pig in 
the Pines” rib fest in St. Germain.  kenneth shapiro 
has created a documentary film, “Great Voices Sing John 
Denver.”  He works in live televsion specials and lives in Los 
Angeles. stuart turnansky lives in Phoenix where 
he is “mostly” retired.  He travels a lot and his son is an NCAA 
gymnast.  jim ansfield lives in Mequon, WI.  cliff 
robbins lives the good life in San Mateo, CA with his wife 
and daughter.  He keeps up with camp friends Doug and Fred 
Heller and Bob Barenhotz.

1970s - 1980s: bob tamsky is looking forward 
to visiting his son at camp this year for Visiting Weekend.  It’ll 
be his first time back in 40 years. Bob lives in St. Louis.  jim 
meyers  is Direcfor of Network Development for Helath 
Pay Systems in Milwaukee.  He and his wife have a place up in 
Phelps, WI.  david raskin and family spent Thanksgiving 
with mike “kanto” kanovitz and his family.  The 
boys in both families are current campers.  Kanto is also a board 
member with Camp for All Kids and is an attorney in Chicago.  
bob “gazzoo” gassel made his annual drive-by the 
front sign at camp, and startled Leslie as she was pulling out of 
the driveway.  Gazzoo continues to work for the Jerry Springer 
show and lives in Fairfield, CT.  reed sexter enjoyed his 
trip to camp to visit his boys over Visiting Weekend last summer.  
Reed is an attorney in the DC area.  steve braun lives 
in Raleigh, NC and paid us a visit at camp last summer.  rob 
schiller continues to provide camp with excellent climbing 
equipment from his comapny, Black Diamond.  That has been 
such a great help to our program!  Rob lives in Jacksonville, 
FL.  bobby handmaker visited camp this summer 
after dropping his daughters at camp.  He’s a restauranteur in 
Jacksonville, FL.  

1 9 8 0 s  - 
1 9 9 0 s : 
d e r r i c k 
fuqua lives in 
San Diego with his 
wife and 3 year old 
daughter.  Derrick 
works in real estate.  
bryan yoffe 
lives in Louisville 
with his wife and 3 
kids.  Bryan is COO 
of  IntegrateMD, 
a  te lemedec ine 
platform company.  
s t u a r t 

We continue to be pleased and proud of 
our connection with Camp for All Kids.  
Last summer we had 11 campers join us 
through this scholarship program, and they 
added so much to the fun and growth of 
our summer.  We have been part of CFAK 
for more than 20 years, and we appreciate 
the support so many of our alumni have 
shown over the years.  

We are excited to announce a new effort to help our alumni and 
our current camp staff work together to raise money for CFAK.   

Introducing...

green grows is something completely new!  Here’s how 
it works.  At the end of the camp season, we will ask our currrent 
staff to consider making a donation to CFAK from their camp 
paycheck.  Prior to that time, we are asking you, our alumni, to 
pledge to match each dollar our current staff donates.  So, if our 
staff raises $500 total, each matching donor from our alumni will 
also donate $500.  

green grows has some inherent benefits beyond raising 
funds for this incredible scholarship program:

1. It teaches our 
y o u n g  s t a f f 
a b o u t  b e i n g 
philanthropic.  Like 
many of you, this 
may be their first 
real  paycheck.  
How great to learn 
about giving at this 
early point in their 
lives!

2. Imagine our 
ability to tell our 
current teens and 
young 20s staff that 
each dollar they give can become $10 or $20 because of the 
generosity of the alumni who came before them.  They’ll want 
to join in now, and when they’re in your position, they’ll want 
to do the exact same thing!

3. This connects you in a caring and powerful way to our 
current staff!  When they learn that you are on board with them 
to raise money for a common purpose, that builds community 
between young and - ahem - not so young.  Camp is ALL 
ABOUT building community!

We are hopeful that many of you will seize this opportunity to 
lead our current generation of counselors in this campaign of 
generosity.  We are asking for an initial commitment to match 
a minimum of $500.  Anyone can implement a cap beyond that 
amount, so if our staff raises $1000, and you want to cap your 
matching gift at $750, that’s what it would be.  

To join green grows please submit your pledged 
matching gift using this form: http://goo.gl/forms/t4wZc69eKq. 
You will not need to make your actual payment until August when 
we have determined the amount raised by our current staff.  At 
that time we’ll contact you via email and direct you to Camp for 
All Kids’ secure donation page.  Thank you very much.

We have 2 invitations for you:

come to our reunions! We invite you to attend our 
camp reunions when they are in a town near you.  Each winter 
we hold reunions in cities around the country, and we know that 
you would enjoy being a part of it.  Just being in the room as kids 
laugh and reminisce together, and then watching the video with 
everyone will bring you straight back to your camping days.  Can 
you think of a better way to spend 2 hours on a winter weekend?  
We publish our Reunion Calendar online each fall, and we’ll do 
our best to send you an invite when we’re coming your direction.  
Please join us!

ALUMNI UPDATES!

Bustin’ a move for 
capture the fLag

Spectacular pictured rocks!



cowles has realized 
a  l o n g - t i m e  d r e a m 
of opening the Smoky 
Moun ta in  Adven tu re 
Center in Asheville, NC.  
For climbing, paddling, and 
biking enthusiasts, this is 
a hub, and Stu worked for 
years to make it a reality.  
He also visits camp every 
year and trains our trippers 
and climbing staff.  ben 
crane is a orthopedic 
surgeon living in St. Louis 
with his wife and 3 boys.  
He treated a few of us 
to some great seats at a 
Blues-Blackhawks game 
this fall.  The wrong team 

won, but it was still a good time.  josh wayne is a family 
coach and youth mentor in Washington, DC.  He has a son.  
todd kestin is a famly coach and youth mentor in 
Northbrook, IL.  He has a 2 daughters.  jeff leiken is a 
family coach and youth mentor in San Francisco, CA.  He has 2 
daughters.  dave fink lives in the LA area with his wife and 2 
kids, and is COO of an internet startup incubator company.  He is 
also the official social media guru for camp.  brian “willy” 
williams is VP at Associated Colleges of the Midwest and 
lives in Chicago.  He is a long-standing board member of CFAK.  
In New Orleans, bob berk is in the midst of his first schol 
year operating Cyprus Academy, a charter school.  alexis 
berk is Rabbi of Touro Synagogue in New Orleans. The Berks 
have 2 current camp boys.  bill & debbie berk own 
and operate Outer Limits School in Tucson.  They have 2 kids, 
including a current camper, and the family waterskis together all 
winter long.  robert belushi lives in LA with his wife, 
is writing a movie, and trying to arrange to do a comedy improv 
workshop at camp this summer.  greg kestin lives in 
Cleveland with his wife and 2 kids.  He works in commercial 
real estate.  jerry roskin is a musician and teacher 
living in Colorado Springs.  matthew rich practices real 
estate law in Chicago where he lives with his wife and 2 boys.  
mike rich lives in Bosier City, LA and works for Caesars 
Entertainment.  maria schalow is a high school volleyball 
coach at Mosinee High in Mosinee, WI.  She’s been married 
25 years, and her oldest son was accepted into the Air Force 

Academy.   b e n 
ansfield  is a 
grad student at Yale 
University and recently 
passed his oral exams 
in American Studies.  
david simon 
is  an operat ional 
compliance consultant 
fo r  Imor tgage  in 
Scottsdale, AZ.  He 
has 2 boys.  dan 
lipshultz lives 
in Denver with his 

family, including their newly arrived son.  The whole familiy skis on 
snow in the winter, water in the summer.  zac gilhooley 
is a cook in Bar Harbor, ME where he lives with his daughter.  
Zac is planning to run his first marathon soon.  michael 
brody is still keeping the country safe working with the DHS 
in Washington, DC.  tammy ostroski is director of 
ASU Student Health Services in Apache Jct, AZ and recently 
received her PhD in nursing.  marc raben lives with his 
wife and daughter in Carol Stream, IL, where Marc is Activity 
Director for a retirment community.   Marc is also still involved 
with horse training.  

1990s - 2000s:  gabe conroeis a public defender 
in the Lake County Court system, working in the therapeutic 
diversion court for people with mental illness.  He is married and 
has 2 kids.  dan conroe is married and lives in Oak Park, 
IL.  Dan is the manager at City Winery.  brian weinstein  
and his wife just welcomed their 2nd child, a duaghter, and they 
are relocating to Burlington, VT.  josh bertman lives 
in Beverly Hills, CA and recently bumped into Dave Fink while 

dropping his son off at nursery school.  kevin friduss is 
marketing coordinator at WBBM Newsradio in Chicago.  He is 
also a BBYO advisor and has a Timberlane alum in his chapter.  
alan falik lives in Houston and is President of Poolsure/
Purify, a chemical distribution and automation company.  He and 
his wife are expecting their 2nd child.  matthew yale 
left the Obama administration and moved to Miami to head up 
regulatory affairs for Tusk Ventures, a start up tech firm. He has 2 
kids. jon schlesinger is director of the career center at 
Brandeis Univ near Boston.  brian cohen lives in LA and 
works for william Morris talent agency.  He has a new baby boy, 
and he dropped by and helped us with a prospective camper visit 
while we were in LA.  bobby kamerman lives in Denver 
where he is an accounting manager with Dish Network. He is 
engaged and is a novice fly fisherman.  randy kamerman 
has moved to Tuscaloosa, AL where he is sports anchor at a 
local news affiliate.  He’s married and they are expecting their 
2nd child.  doug kaplan lives in Chicago, and along 
with fellow alum aeron small has released a new album 
under the band name “The Big Ship.”  The album includes some 
camp-themed songs including “The Boathouse Story” and “Ten 
Year Ceremony.”  Doug runs Hausu Mountain record label in 
Chicago, and Aeron is in med school in Philadelphia.  jose 
luis arizaleta is married and lives in Mexico City where 
he is an organizational development consultant for Latin America.  
joey “nink” kellner is in Berkeley getting his Phd.  
He reports that he got a huge tatoo of the Northern Lights on his 
chest, inspired by his years at camp, but we have no independent 
verification of that.  jake fell lives in Denver and he and 
his wife welcomed 
a son, their first, in 
December.  niki 
s c h i p p e r 
k o l b  a n d 
c h r i s 
ko l b  l i ve  i n 
Rosemount, MN 
with their daughter, 
w h o  s t a r t e d 
Kindergarten this 
year. Niki works for 
a Public School District in Community Education and Chris is 
a Business/Finance Manager at a Chevy dealership. Recently 
Niki and her daughter met up with alum kimmy hollar 
troy and her daughter, when they were in the Twin Cities for 
a visit. Kimmy visited camp last summer and paid us a visit in 
Tucson as well.  She has moved to Reno with her family.  She 
is teaching kindergarten and expecting her 2nd child in June.  
jeffrey gilbert lives in Bellaire, TX with is wife and 2 
sons.  He has a new job with an energy-focused private equity 
fund in Houston.  mark silverman lives in Chicago with 
his wife and new baby boy.  Mark is a commercial litigation and 
bankruptcy attorney.  josh dewitt is a therapist living in 
Vermont.  michael reuben  is a pharmacist in Madison, 
and he visited camp last summer.  jason yale is in Chicago 
working for Colliers International in commercial real estate and 
hanging out with Dan Freedman and Adam Elias. jason 
wagner  lives with his wife and new baby girl in Pittsburgh, 
where he is completing his residency in vascular surgery.  max 
wagner  has completed a Masters in Applied Biology 
and will begin medical school in Virginia in Augst.  daniel 
waxman is a clerk for the Delaware Court of Chancery, 
and will begin work as an attorney in New York this September.   
tom “dutch” cohen lives in St. Louis with his wife and 
daughter.  He is CEO of Nanopore Diagnostics, and he narrated 
a children’s book.   michael cohen lives in Alexandria, 
VA with his husband and 
is IT project manager with 
Booz Allen Hamilton in 
DC.  darryl sher 
lives in San Francisco 
where he teaches 7th 
grade science and writes 
movie scripts.  david 
hammer lives in New 
Orleans with his family 
and attended Bob & Alexis 
Berk son’s Bar Mitzvah.  
He is an investigative 
reporter for WWL TV.  ed 

it’s a camp friendship;
gonna last forever!

Tulsa boys, young and....

goin’ after the big one
on lake towanda!



She moved to Baldwin, WI with her husband 
and 2 daughters.  gareth hardman 
moved to Thailand last April to teach elementary 
school Math, Science, and English.  He 
recommends it to anyone with a degree and is 
open for adventure!  jake kleckner 
teaches high school special ed and coaches 3 
baseball teams in Sanbornton, NH. He is getting 
married this year, and his familiy of 2 will grow 
to a family of 5.    steve robitshek 
paddled the Inside Passage last summer, 
completing 1100 miles in 69 days, after which 

he celebrated with a 10 day solo trip.  Steve 
lives in Green Bay.  dave jennings got married last 
summer in Selima, Malawi after a mission trip.  This summer he 
will become a doctor of chiropractic, and will practice in Kansas 
City.  aaron rosen will graduate from the Univ. of Arizona 
this spring and will seek employment in the electronic marketing 
field.  adam hainsfurther is a producer with CSPAN 
radio, living in Washington, DC.  andrew todd hosted 
tye eyden when Tye was on Safari in South Africa last June.  

kelsey tonner is engaged, 
lives in Vancouver, and is founder of Be 
a Better Tour Guide training company.  
michael scragg  l ives in 
Melboure, Australia, and was recently 
married.  peter goldberg 
lives in New York, is Public Affairs 
Manager at Con Edison, and is also 
engaged.  aaron robbin has 
relocated back to Chicago after the 
arrival of his 2nd son.  He works with 
BBYO.  dillon waxman earned 
his engineering degree and now works 
with Toyoda Gosei in Perryville, MO as 
a machine engineer.  Dillon came by the 

St. Louis reunion this winter!  adam ruhland lives in St. 
Paul, MN working as a video producer at a software start up, and 
considering jumping back into camping for his career.  tyler 
alton lives in Tampa where he is a Community Ed. and 
Physician Referral rep with Conifer Health Solutions.  adam 
hendel lives in Miami and works as a news and documentary 
videographer.  alex luthwaite has moved from the 
UK to Lancaster, PA to become project manager at Tait Towers.  

mindy wiper paid us a visit 
at camp this summer.  She lives 
in Houston where she works as a 
life coach and horse trainer.  max 
feinstein will graduate from 
Davidson College this spring and will 
attend Medical School at UT Austin.  
At Davidson, Max was a competitive 
diver, and he founded YouthMAP, a 
non-profit that teaches photography 
to inner-city children.  taylor 
feinstein graduated college 
and works as a geologist on a drill 
ship offshore in the Gulf of Mexico.  

jason shaltiel is in school at the Univ. of Illinois and 
on the waterski team there.  steven shaltiel is a 
senior at De Paul, studying Film.  zachary shaltiel  
is a freshman at the Univ. of Illinois.  matthew sloan 
will earn his law degree from Duke this year and works in the 
appellate court in Raleigh. 

2010s:  scott breen lives in DC and 
works with NOAA as an attorney and adviser.  
He visited camp this summer and was joined - 
in a last minute decision - by Michael Diskin.  
michael breen  is a wealth specialist 
with Mesirow in Chicago.  He is also a board 
member with Camp for All Kids and paid us a 
visit at camp last summer.  The Breen brothers 
traveled to Ethiopia and Somalia together last 
September, along with alum Sammy Goldhar.  
heidi fogo  has a new job in Madison, 
working as a case manager for hospice and 
palliative patients.  jeremy slawin 
will be doing his urology residency in New 
York.  bethyn merrick-nguyen 

brognano lives in the Madison area where 
he teaches software use to adults. brian 
kestin lives in Nashville and works at a 
clothing store.   sam goldhar lives in 
Chicago and works for PwC.  joel silver 
lives in Minneapolis where he is a wealth 
manager with RBC. Joel is a regular visitor to 
camp each summer.  max spector lives 
in DC and works for a defense contractor in 
risk mitigation.  jon braver lives in the 
Bay Area, has a daughter, and works as a film 
& theater director, action coordinator, and “hug 
therapist.”  mitch bono is a senior account 
executive at Corporate Care, living in DC. rob stern is an 
attorney at Fieldglass in Chicago, and is engaged to be married.  
michael diskin lives in DC and is an environmental 
sustainability consultant.  He’s also contemplating going to law 
school. steve heisler is assistant director of Brooklyn 
Games Lab, a board game design and kids’ programming 
company.  

2000s - 2010s:  josh 
mcgrath is in Seattle working for 
Electroimpact as an aerospace engineer.  
He’s doing a few things for Boeing and 
NASA...no big deal.  kway gordon 
is a professor of Psychology at the Univ. 
of Central Missouri in Lee’s Summit.  
tamÁs gaal lives in Hungary and 
works for Virgo International as a product 
manager.  He has 3 boys.  johnny & 
rachel waszczak are in their 
6th summer in the Pocono Mountains as 
directors of Lake Owego Camp.  They 
now live on the camp grounds year ‘round 
with their 2 kids.  steve mccoy 
was married recently and Jeremy Gurwitch was his Best Man.  
Steve is a math teacher and football coach at Fork Union Military 
Academy. He and his wife will visit Logan Anderson in Hawaii 
this summer.  jeremy gurwitch works for ASM sports 
agency and lives in Oklahoma City.  logan anderson 
works for a hotel on Waikiki Beach, and is an avid Jiu Jitsu 
student.  jeremy park lives in Seattle where he manages 
the Outdoor Research flagship store 
and just bought a house.  jack 
kaplan is studying Mechanical 
Engineering at Rice Univ. and will 
spend 9 weeks in Columbia working 
with AMIGOS de las Americas this 
summer.  david fine lives in 
Chicago and works at a wound healing 
research lab at UIC.  He recently got 
together for a triple steakburger at 
Steak ‘N’ Shake with fellow alums Joey 
Marks, Jeremy Sutton, Joey Pawlan, 
and Colby Sharlin.  kevin fox and 
his wife have taken a one year leave 
from their jobs and are teaching English in the Czech Republic.  
They’ll also tour the former Soviet Rebublics.  sarah 
glassman teaches ESL at a high school in New Jersey, and 
has also become head coach for a boys fencing team at a nearby 
private school.  roberta mcclure russell is an 
environmental geologist in Houston, and she and her husband 
just bought their first house.  joel lemaire and his wife 
moved to Cape Town, South Africa last 
August, backpacking in Europe on the way 
there.  Joel teaches Bible studies and mentors 
mission students with Youth with a Mission.  
drew davis visited camp this summer. 
He lives in Chicago and works and trains at 
Chase Bank.  aaron zemach moved 
to Brooklyn and started full time with Google 
NYC.  Aaron has continued to help us with our 
website and activity programming software 
development and has saved our collective 
butts on several occasions.  jessica 
monson-donnerbauer teaches 
high school psychology and works with 
a travel agency. She will finish her MA in 
Holocaust & Genocide studies this spring.  The camp L.A. Scene

quetico serenity

best man & groom



has appl ied for a 
mentorship position 
w i t h  t h e  N a t u r e 
C o n s e r v a n c y .  
a m y  e i d s o n 
h e n d e r s o n 
welcomed a baby 
boy into her family 
in January.  ben 
levey is a junior 
at Northwestern Univ, 
spent the fall quarter 
studying in Chile, and 

is applying for a State Dep’t. internship for this summer.  ben 
fowler & desiree heinen got married last June in their 
home town of Atlanta.  Ben works for the Georgia Conservancy 
as their Stewardship Trps Manager, and Desiree works at a 
non-profit called Friends of Refugees.  And sebastian 
acuña is newly relocated to Atlanta from Columbia.  He is 
studying fashion design at Savannah College of Arts & Design.   
kaley kellenburger has moved to Chicago and she’s 
engaged.  katie terbeest moved to Corvalis, OR after 
getting her degree from UW LaCrosse.  She works as a free lance 
writer and is hoping to find a job in public relations or marketing.  
michael egge will 
graduate from Indiana Univ. 
this year and plans to go 
into conservation, perhaps 
including some grad school.  
kayla wandsnider 
lives in Boise, ID where she’s 
taking some pre-req classes 
for a Masters in Environmental 
Engineering degree.  She 
recently did a birthright trip 
to Israel, and she’s enjoying 
all the climbing, hiking, and 
rafting in Idaho.  heather 
wright is a pre-school 
art teacher in Redlands, WA.  
carl cedarholm  
is in school at Duke Univ. 
and working in an alternative 
energy lab at Duke.  kyle 
manley  teaches band, 
orchestra,  and gui tar in 
Minneapolis/St.Paul.  He is getting married this summer.  daniel 
katzman is in school and working in Denver.  jeremy 
sutton is a researcher with the Center for the Middle East 
at Rice Univ.  He is also pursuing an education certification with 
Inspire Texas.  Jeremy visited camp last summer after travelng 
around Europe with alums Scott Mayer, Colby Sharlin, Joey 
Pawlan, and David Fine.  scott mayer has begun Medical 
School at Tulane Univ.  david gaidamak is a sophomore 
at Tulane Univ.   colby sharlin is in his 2nd year of 
medical school at Creighton Univ.  mitchell thomae 
will graduate from the U of Arizona this spring, and plans to 
go to medical school. lawrence toye spent 6 months 

in India wi th 
his girlfriend, 
vo lun tee r i ng 
t h e i r  l a b o r 
f o r  r o o m  & 
b o a r d ,  a n d 
exper ienc ing 
a  va r i e t y  o f 
v i l l ages  and 
towns.  ben 
s p i e r 
spent part of 
t h e  s u m m e r 
working at an 
orphanage in 
Tanzania where 

he taught math and English and ran some soccer clinics.  He 
also climbed up Kilimanjaro.    josh boling is a school 
teacher in Logan, UT and was married last June.  david 
langebartel is in school at the U of Arizona and works 
at an upscale restaurant.  corey lendway is in college at 
the Univ. of North Dakota studying Commercial Aviation.  ben 
remis is in high school in St. Louis and still playing competitive 

bouncing and happy

always amazing!

think they get what 
camp is about?

Folks Whose Parent(s) and/or Grandparent(s) 
Camped With Us Too.

2ND & 3RD GENERATION
CAMPERS

Jack & Brian Barlow Red Wing, MN Doug Barlow
Joe  & Aaron Berns Highland Park, IL Matt Berns
Ari & Seth Berk New Orleans, LA Bob & Alexis 

Berk
David Berk Tucson, AZ Bill & Debbie 

Berk
Cole Boisvert Dallas, TX Brent Gardner
Joey Bursten Bellaire, TX Andy Bursten
Dustin & Sammy 
Cohen

Tucson, AZ Mike & Leslie 
Cohen

William & Joe 
Coovert

St. Louis, MO Sander Coovert

Mark David Herndon, VA Doug & Peggy 
David

Connor Fehrenbach West Chicago, IL Frank Fehrenbach
Ryan Guterman Pearland, TX Robert Guterman
Avi Hiken Prospect, KY Jim Hiken
Matt Howard Atlanta, GA Dan Howard
Emily Jones Mooresville, IN Rick & Holly 

Jones
Ari & Ben Kaden Highland Park, IL Jonathan Kaden
Matthew & Zach 
Kallmeyer

Highland Hts. OH Barry & Danielle 
Kallmeyer

Simon Kanovitz Chicago, IL Mike Kanovitz & 
Dana Major

Michael Kaplan Milwaukee, WI Reid Kaplan
Ari Lackner Bannockburn, IL Marty Lackner
Jake & Oliver Lucoff Omaha, NE Phil Lucoff
Aidan Mease Tucson, AZ Bill Miller
Gus Mervis Carmel, IN Joshua Mervis
Matthew Mossler Carmel, IN Rick Mossler
Dox & Levi Raskin Oak Park, IL David Raskin
Jack Robinowitz Tulsa, OK Rich Robinowitz
Eddie, Jono & Joey 
Rosenblum

Highland Park, IL Paul Rosenblum

Elliot Rubin Wilmette, IL JD Rubin
Joey Salit Mundelein, IL Dean Salit
Ben Schachter Dallas, TX Steve Schachter
Noah & Will Sexter Rockville, MD Reed Sexter
David Tamsky St. Louis, MO Bob Tamsky

You have a whole year to fill us in on the events of your life.  
You can do it so easily right from our website.  Please make 
the effort to keep connected with us.  Your camp family loves to 
hear about you.  

AND IF YOU RECEIVED THIS ISSUE IN THE MAIL, THAT 
MEANS WE DON’T HAVE A GOOD EMAIL ADDRESS FOR 
YOU.  We’d really like to save the paper next time around, so 
please send us your email address.  Thanks, and have a safe 
and happy year!  Till next time...

  Benches up,

tennis as well as soccer.  henry lovett is also playing 
competitive tennis in Los Angeles (ranked #7), and was in Tucson 
for a regional tournament in December.  jules blum started 
at a boarding school in Connecticut this year, which he loves, 
and was accepted into a program at NYU for recorded music 
and entrepreneurship last summer.  ethan glasberg is 
a student at New Trier focusing on web development and cyber 
security.  He also works at the AMC in Northbrook.  


